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the street that leads to the Diiomo and the temple of
Minerva. Assisi seemed deserted—a city of ghosts, Hot
a soul in the sireetf not a light in the -windows* On
either hand, houses built of a marvellous red stone or
marble, which seemed still to hold and radiate the
tempestuous light which had but just faded from them;
the houses of a small provincial aristocracy, immemorially
old like the families which still possessed them; close-
paned, rough-hewn, and poor,—yet showing here and
there a doorway, a balcony, a sluine, touched with divine
beauty,
'Where awe all the people gone to?' cried Muriel
looking at the secret rose-coloured walls, bow withdraw-
ing into the dusk, and at the empty street. * Not a soul
anywhere! *
Presently they came to an open doorway—above it an
inscription—'Biblioteca dei Stndii Franciscan!.' Every-
thing stood open to the passer by. They went in timidly,
groped their way to the marble stairs and mounted. All
void and tenant-less 1 At the top of the stairs, w<ns
a library with dim book-cases and marble floors, and
busts—but no eustode,—no reader,—not a sound!
* We seem to be all alone here—with Si Francis! *
said Diana softly as they descended to the street—l Or is
everybody at church ?*
They turned their steps back to the lower church.
As they went in, darkness—darkness sudden and pro-
found engnlfed them. They groped their way along the
outer vestibule or transept, finding themselves amid
a slowly moving crowd of peasants. The crowd turned;
they with it; and a blaze of light burst upon them.
Before them was the nave of the lower churchy with
its dark storied chapels on either hand, itself bathed in a
golden twilight, with figures of peasants and friars walking
ib it, vaguely transfigured. But the sanctuary beyond,

